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Public service awarded degree
emphasisonorganizations thathave
positive impactson society.
"Do you want a job whereyou
can getpaid tomake adifference?"
Elbert asked.
"This degree goeshand-in-hand
withSeattleUniversity' ssocialjus-
ticefocus.Peoplecanlearntoaffect
change."
Aninformation session washeld
last weekto introducethemajor to
prospective students and pre-ma-
MeghanSmith
StaffReporter
This fall,Seattle University will
be implementinga newdegreethat
prepares students to be leaders in
their field, involved citizens, and
proficientpolicy makers.
Sound like something that you
wouldbeinterestedin? Welcometo
thefield of Public Affairs.
A successortoSUPublicAdmin-
istration degree, the Bachelor of
Public Affairs primes students to
enterthe worldofleadershipinnon-
profit and governmental organiza-
tions.
"Thisdegreepreparesstudents to
becomeconfident leaders," Noreen
Elbert,Bachelor of Public Affairs
Coordinator,said.
Startingfallof2002,anyonewho
hascompleted 75credits andhas a
3.00grade point averagecan enter
the program.
With this degree, students are
encouraged to enter the world of
management and policy, with an SeePublic Affairs onpage 7
Hunger Sweeps campus
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KrystalWood
Staff Reporter
Nicholas Helhowski. Helhowski
was known to friends and all as
Rooster.
Aftermoving toSeattle from In-
diana,Rooster livedin transitional
housingashe waslookingfor work.
While livingon thestreets,Rooster
volunteered at local food kitchens
and emergency sheltersproviding
help to others he lived with. At
Spring-cleaning yourcupboards
and the end of the year are fast
approaching.Thesetwoopportuni-
ties will allow you tohelp others.
Seattle University's Campus
Ministry will use this week's Hun-
gerSweep tohonor the memoryof
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CHERYLFARRISH
StaffReporter
Dressed in garments fit for
warmer climates andholding tick-
etsresemblingboardingpasses, the
nearly600guestsatSaturdaynight's
annual Luaucelebrated the culture
and spirit of Hawaii in grand fash-
ion. Orchestrated inwhole by Se-
attleUniversity'sHui'ONaniClub,
the annual Luau has been a cel-
ebrated event on campus for 41
years.
At this year'sLuau,guests were
greetedwithshell leisbefore enter-
ing Campion Ballroom through a
corridor decorated to resemblethe
interior of a passengerplane.The
ballroomitself was lined withcol-
orful flowersand leaves,many of
which were flown in from Hawaii
especially for this event.
The theme of this year's Luau
was"IKe AoOKaManawa,"which
means "Through the Years." The
purpose ofSU's Luau since its in-
ception has been to celebrate and
showcase the diverse cultureof the
HawaiianIslands.
Throughout the night, Hui club
members presented several hula
dances, as well as a festive and
well-received Tahitian routine.
Guests enjoyed the performances,
whichrangedinmoodfromreflec-
tive to playful, while snacking on
pineappleslicesandchocolate-cov-
eredmacadamia nuts.
"Itwasamazingtoseetheamount
of talent that the student bodyhas
andthat sometimescangounrecog-
nized," Theodora Tom said,a se-
niorCriminal Justicemajor."Itwas
also a greatdisplay of the cultural
diversityof bothHawaiiand theSU
campus."
Fordinner,guests weretreatedto
anarrayof Hawaiian delicacies in-
cluding sweet potato, rice, and
haupia, a sweet coconut pudding
dessert.Whilesampling thesefoods,
thesold-outcrowd wasentertained
by the liveband music ofJahBless,
a localgroupwhich featuredisland-
inspired rhythms.
Through the years, the annual
Luau has become an anticipated
event notonly for those whohave
neverexperiencedHawaii,butalso
for those who call Hawaii home.
"Being so far away from home,
wemissourculture and we want to
share it with thepeople inSeattle"
Lianne Ige, a junior majoring in
Liberal Studies, noted. "Plus, it
brings all ofthe Hawaii people to-
gether."
Peace fortheStreetsbyKids onthe
Streets, Rooster worked as an
Americorps volunteer, coordinat-
ingfood donations and forums be-
tweenhomeless youths andthe po-
liceforce,civilleaders,andresource
agencies.Rooster also spent time
teachingcomputerskillsto theeld-
erly and helped young kids at a
local Boys and GirlsClub.
Thursday, April 11th, 2002
Rooster was violently beaten by
twomen.Suffering fromheadinju-
ries.Rooster laterdied the follow-
ingSundayatHarborviewMedical
Center.
See Hunger onpage 6
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Luauhighlights
Hawaiianhistory
GermanpianistandSchubert specialist, ChristophHammer, isvisitingSeattleUniversityaspartofaCollege
ofArtsandSciences-sponsoredscheduleofculturalandmusical events.Hammerdirects the "Munich Court
Orchestra" in Germanyandenjoysa worldwide reputationfor his workonhistoricalinstruments.
"Hammer"-ing away!!!
Amy baranski/ ManagingEditor
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Editorial
Theyearhasbroughtmanylife
lessons toSU, world
Theweather hasturned warmerinSeattle,signaling thatspringwillsoon
lead to the end of the academicyear. TheSpectator has only two more
issues,and this isasgoodofa timeas any toreview whathashappenedon
campus and throughout the worldduring the pastacademic year.
"Noonewilleverforget," wasrepeatedoverand overagainonthenews
as students began to return back toSeattle University last fall.No oneat
SU could have missed the coverage of the fateful day when the World
TradeCenter towers weredestroyedbycommercial airliners.Asstudents
returnedSept. 11 wasstill fresh in theirminds.
It took weeks for the dust to settle in New York, and weeks for SU
students to fully grasp the impact of the events that occurred during
summer break.Students returned to SUand found supportand guidance
in the armsof thecampus.LecturesonIslamandterrorismopened theeyes
ofstudents, while the video coveragein mid-September had forcedmany
students' eyes to fill with tears.
As October began to go by The Spectatorand the University slowly
began to turn away from the tragedy. Articles on the installation ofmetal
detectors at the bookstore,and the roadblocks in front of Xavier roared
equal toquestionsof whether America shouldbeatwar.Hategraffiti was
found in residencehalls in late October. The message was not against
Islam,but rather against NationalComingOutlDay.
As November began, a rash of bike thefts plagued campus and the
surroundingarea,and as Seattle votedona new mayor. The sportspage
noticedthepotential ofSU'sswim team,and students volunteered togive
apark afacelift. Yet, theopinion pagestill waslit with students therapeu-
ticallyusing the newspaper todeal withthe waron terrorism.
Before winter break Father Sundborg addressed the campus through
KSUB, but few ears heard his insightful plans for the future of SU.
InJanuarywhenstudents returned frombreak SUlost thecompanionship
ofa faithful employeeof24years.James"Ciscoe"MorrisretiredfromSU.
The Olympics were on the minds of some in January, but so was the
impendingbudgetcuts.
ByFebruary theNewStudent Center wasstartingtocome together,and
Israeli and Palestinian tensionsbegan boilover into theconsciousnessof
the Americanpublic as morethan adispute,but anatrocity.
Thetennis teamwascut aroundValentine'sDay,and leftplayersa little
heartbroken.
InMarch springbreak consumed the thoughts of most students.
InApril IRS woesandCatholic sexscandals wereon thelipsofstudents
and on thepages of TheSpectator.
Yet now in May, with Corazon Aquino's visit and many students
preparing for their graduation thoughts have turned toreflection. What
have we learned in thepast year that will stay with us for the restof our
lives?
Safety andfamily willneverbe taken forgrantedagain. With Sept. 11,
and Aquino's terrible loss of her husband, we learned that the most
important thing in the worldis family, and that we arenever completely
safe. Yet, we alsohave learned that there is life after tragedy.
The worldisnot open-minded yet.Thehate graffiti showedthecampus
thatalthough wewelcomedIslamontoourcampus,homosexualityis still
taboo.Bureaucracywillalwaysexist— a lessonshownbymostoftheon-
campus issues.Faithgoesbeyond the church was shown tous by the sex
scandals. Now we must remember to take these lessons withus.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Alexis Juday-
Marshall,AmyBaranski andJamila Johnson. Signedcom-
mentaries REFLECT THE OPINIONSOF THE AUTHORS AND NOT NEC-
ESSARILY those of TheSpectator,Seattle Universityor its
STUDENT BODY.
Opinion2
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Perthprostitutes sore aftermilitaryoccupation
morality to promises of subscrip-
tion cancellation.
Interestingly,two female writers
said an apology was unnecessary.
While one said she and the Navy
friends she commutes withfoundit
entertaining,bothessentiallystated
that that offended wives and girl-
friends must beignoring the reality
thatboyswillbeboyswhen they've
been at sea toolong.
So,whatconstitutes agoodnews
story? Tome ithas tobe informa-
tive,unique,and,most importantly,
it needs to be true. Some good
humorsimply makes thepiecethat
muchbetter. Thearticle,headlined
"War Stress Wears Out Australian
Prostitutes," certainly fulfills my
criteria.
This iscertainlynot the firstnews
story that portrayed a reality that
wasoffensive tosome. IfIwerethe
weekend editor at theSun,Iwould
runa futurestory of thisnature ina
heartbeat— albeit,Iwouldleaveout
the namesof the vessels involved.
To those offendedby the truth,I
suggest thatyou not become emo-
tionally involved with a sailorand
stop reading thenewspaper.
the world is awake, the incident
took onalifeof itsownandcloned
itself many times across the coun-
try.
What a no-win situation for the
editor! Ihope Scripps Howard ap-
proves Pepcid AC as an expense
account item.
KIRO radio's Dave Ross even
gotintotheactwhenheinterviewed
themadamonhismorningtalkshow
,show told him that the business
attempted to mitigate its circum-
stancesbycanceling vacations and
calling up their "reserves." Our
armedforcesdothe verysame thing
whencombat conditions exist.
The Brides ofChrist toldus that
prostitution is evil. PresidentBush
vowed toeradicate evil withOpera-
tion Enduring Freedom. The sail-
orsof theUSS Stennis,Port Royal,
andBridge shut downahouse ofill
repute. This should be declared a
military victory, withoutany casu-
alties toourside,no less.
In the "wake" of the apology,the
Sunran 14letters to theeditoronthe
topic, eight of which were from
infuriated readers. Theremarks ran
full circle from accusations of im-
Bremerton based vessel as having
been among the three. My second
thought was that that the switch-
board at the Sun wasgoing tobelit
up like the Christmas Ship with
calls from angry Navy wives and
girlfriends.
It turns outIwas right on both
counts. The following Tuesday,
Editor Scott Ware issued an apol-
ogy for thearticle claimingthat "it
was notpublic service journalism
ordiligent reporting."
Prostitution is reputed to be the
world's oldest profession. Sister
Mother MaryHolywater taught us
all aboutit inCatechism class while
discussing the exploits of Mary
Magdalene.
Sailors, be they military, mer-
chant, or recreational, have been
patronizingthe servicesofladiesof
the night while in port ever since
there have been ships at sea.This
reputation was not established by
rumor.
Editor Ware wenton tostate that
hedidnot want to "giveany further
life to the story by going into the
details." Because the apology oc-
curred ona weekdaywhenmore of
CyrusHeffernan
SpectatorColumnist
Itappearsas though US military
friendly fire hasbecome aproblem
beyond the combat zones of Af-
ghanistan. A different formof en-
gagementoccurred down under in
Australia whenourtroopsworeout
the female employees of a Perth
brothel.
Ina recentSaturdayeditionof the
BremertonSun, the Perth brothel
story was explained. The article
wentinto afairbit ofdetailandeven
quotedthe madamof thebrothel as
sayingthatsheclosed theestablish-
ment whenshe foundthather"pros-
titutes wereso worn out that they
couldnot provide what sheconsid-
ers tobe a quality service."
ProprietorMary-AnneKenworthy
closed the doors to Langtreesfor a
daybecause shedidnotwant torisk
thereputationof theinstitutionwhen
she found that some of her ladies
were"takingmoneywhentheywere
notup to the job."
"We usually find the Yanks are
hardwork,butlotsoffun. Thistime
they needed some company, too,"
she said.
Triggeringthisunheard ofbrothel
closurewasthearrivalof threeNavy
ships that deposited about 7,000
sailors in town. Havingbeen at sea
in combat conditions for about six
months in their efforts toeradicate
evil,some600 of the male person-
nelhad some,should wesay,steam
to blowoff.
WhenIfinally stoppedlaughing
(notsureifIreallyhave) thatSatur-
day morning, the first thingIdid
was go back to the front page to
make sure Iwas not reading the
NationalEnquirer.Ithen madecop-
iesof the story forfriends andeven
someinstructors.Everyonethought
it washysterical.
My first reaction was a feeling
that it took a lot of guts for aNavy
townrag toruna story suchas this,
especially because it named a
Death penalty not
cruel or inhumane
afraid of a jail cell than of dying.
Maybe themurder rate went down
because less people decided tokill
someone that year. If the murder
ratehad goneup, Amnesty Interna-
tional wouldn'thave said a word.
Death penalty opponents should
imagine life without suitable pun-
ishment.Surelythey wouldn'tfight
so hard for abolition if their kids
were being coached by someone
like death rowgraduateDaniel Lee
Zirkle,whomurderedhis four-year-
olddaughterand 14-year-oldsister.
Quit feelingsorry for thesorriest
thatsociety has tooffer.
e-mail Austin at
burtona3l6@hotmail.com
AUSTIN BURTON
Sports Editor
Before he died, 32-year-old
Ronford Styron got a last meal:
maybe it was steak orpizza,but he
at leastgot tochoose.
Before 11-month-oldLee Styron
died, he had a last meal as well:
Duct tape.
In 1993, Lee wasbeatento death
by his father,Ronford,whowasput
to death in Texason May 16.
One week later, Seattle Univer-
sity is taking part inDeath Penalty
Abolition Week, set up and sup-
portedby fools whothink Ronford
Styron deserved to live. The most
ridiculous event tocome outof this
was"WeChoose Life,"a vigilheld
"Inremembranceofthose whohave
suffered thedeath penalty."
Foolish me,I thought you were
supposed togetsmarter incollege.
AmnestyInternational,oneof the
biggestopponentsof thedeathpen-
alty, sponsored theactivities atSU
this week. Here are some of their
views, quoted directly from the
Amnesty International web site:
"The deathpenalty is the ulti-
mate cruel, inhumanand degrad-
ingpunishment.
"
Urn,not really.Youknowwhat is
cruel? Punching an 11-month-old
in the head. That's what Ronford
Styron didtohis son. And after he
stuffed ihekid's mouthwithtape to
stop him from crying, Ronford
dunked him in ice water,squeezed
his chest hard enough to break his
ribsand shook himsohard thereti-
nasofhis eyeshemorrhaged.
What? You forgotdeath row in-
matesactuallydidsomethingtoget
there?
Ifcapitalpunishmentis inhuman,
try unloadinga pistol into a man
who was just doinghis job.That's
what Lynda LyonBlock did. She
and her boyfriend killed policeof-
ficerRogerMotley,Jr.in 1993.The
couple
—
who was on the run to
avoid sentencing for stabbing
Block's ex-husband— shot Motley
as he approached their car. Block
was electrocuted onMay 10.
Howcananyonebelieve that ex-
ecutingBlock orRonford Styronis
cruel, inhuman, or degrading?
Ifanything,weshouldbeharsher
with thedeathpenalty.Capitalpun-
ishmentalready takes way toolong
andgoesway tooeasy.Afterspend-
ing10-15yearsondeathrow(hence
the insanecost),prisoners get todie
the easy way.Of the28 executions
inAmericathis year,allbutBlock's
were by lethal injection. And what
is so inhuman about lethal injec-
tion? The prisoner basically falls
asleep.That's why RonfordStyron
hadthegalltosay,"I'mgoing togo
and be with my littleboy and I'm
going tohave fun withhim,"before
hedied.Newsflash,asshole:You're
notgoing toheaven.
In cases of pre-meditated mur-
der, the punishment should fit the
crime. When Tracy Lee Housel
raped,strangled and beat 46-year-
oldJean D.Drew todeath in 1985,
he shouldn'thave been allowed to
diepeacefully likehedid,vialethal
injection.Housel should havebeen
rapedhimself— withaspikedbat—
and thrown off a bridge. Stopkill-
ing thesepeople softly.It'snotlike
theirvictimsgothumane treatment.
"(The deathpenalty) violates the
right tolife.
"
Assumingthey
'
reallguilty,death
row inmates either killedsomeone
orcommitted treason.WhileIdon't
think treasonshould bepunishable
bydeath,murderabsolutely should.
Thekiller violated thevictim's right
to life, thus forfeiting their own.
Anyone who takes a life in a pre-
meditated and violent fashion
shouldgettheirs taken.Bottomline.
"(The death penalty) is irrevo-
cable and can be inflicted on the
innocent.
"
Ninety-nine American prisoners
have been released from death row
since 1973 afterevidence emerged
of their innocence. And according
to Amnesty International, those
cases often include "prosecutorial
or police misconduct; the use of
unreliable witnesstestimony,physi-
cal evidence,or confessions; and
inadequatedefenserepresentation."
If that is reason enough to abolish
the death penalty, should we also
abolish prison? Because the same
stuff happens in trials for lesser
crimes, where prison is the maxi-
mum sentence.
"(The deathpenalty) has never
been shown to deter crime more
effectivelythanotherpunishments.
"
Amnesty International says the
murder rate inCanada dropped the
year after the death penalty was
abolished, as if people weremore
Administration fails students while tutionrising
3
will helpstudents think moreglo-
ballyabouttheir responsibilities to
other countries.
The Foreign LanguageDepart-
ment conducted a national search
for a faculty member to head the
ter the fund has been exhausted.
'Thisprogram is longoverdue,"
addedLiang."In theageofglobal-
ization we should open ourselves
up totheentire worldeconomically
and culturally. Asia has become
increas-
ingly im-
portant for
us in the
21st cen-
tury, espe-
cially for
those who
live in Pa-
cific Rim.
Seattle
pro-
gram at
t h c
prime
time for
the de-
velop-
ment of
the US-
China
rel a
-
"Asia has become increasingly important for
us in the21st century...SeattleUniversity
can't affordnot toprovideour students
withcourses onasianstudies.
"
kan liang,professorof asianhistory
different and fun to learn," Feng
said.
Dr. Feng is also a dynamic
scholar. He recently received an
award of $7,000 from Tuttle Pub-
lishing, a prestigious publishing
house specializing in Asian lan-
guages and cultures.
Thisaward wasgiven toFengfor
a book he authored entitled Con-
ventionally Speaking, on learning
tospeakChinese theChinese way.
This fall,when theprogram com-
mences,the Chinese language stu-
dents will be divided into two
groups.
The firstgroupincludes what the
department iscalling,"theheritage
students," which includes people
whohave grown up with Chinese
speaking relatives or have had an
introduction to Chinese on a daily
basis.
The second group is for begin-
ners whohavehadnoprior experi-
encewithChinese.Like otherlan-
guagesofferedat SU,students will
take three 5-credit classes in their
first year.
Once the Chinese language pro-
gram is established, the Foreign
Language Departmentplans toes-
tablisha Study Abroadprogram in
China forSU students.
"Whoknewtheyoffered'Kama
SturaPrep' at Jesuitinstitution?"
ALYSSA BERG
StaffReporter
SeattleUniversity's Department
ofForeignLanguagewillbe begin
offeringChinese language courses
this fall, thanks toa$150,000 grant
from the U.S. DepartmentofEdu-
cation.
TheCollegeofArtsandSciences
is in theprocessof forming aAsian
StudiesProgram andwillbeginof-
feringa minor inChinese language
and Culture within the next two
years.
The Foreign LanguageDepart-
ment has wantedtocreate this ma-
jor for some time,but according to
Victor Reinking,Chairof theFor-
eign LanguageDepartment, "The
government grant really made it
happen."
PaulMilan,CoordinatorofInter-
national Studies and Kan Liang,
Professor of Asian History, wrote
the grant application twice.
"We had trouble demonstrating
tothegrantingagency thatourcom-
mitmentwas longterm," Reinking
said.
The granter declined to fund the
program in 2000, butcomplied this
year after SU committed to finan-
ciallybackingandcontinuingitaf-
tionship,"Feng said.
Besidesbeinganexperiencedlan-
guage teacher,Dr.Feng is also an
expert with new technologies that
will allow professors to take a dif-
ferent approach to teaching lan-
guage.
A new, state-of-the-art language
learning center has been installed
on the third floor of the Lemieux
Library. A multimedia classroom
linked to the labis also under con-
struction in the Administration
Building.
"Chinese isnomoreorless diffi-
cult than other languages, it's just
University
can't afford not toprovide ourstu-
dents with courses on Asian Stud-
ies."
Over 1.3 billion people speak
Chinese,making it themost widely
spoken language in the world and
the fifth most spoken language in
America.
Seattle and China both border
the Pacific Ocean. Jesuits have a
long traditionworking inAsia,ex-
emplifiedbysuchpioneersasFran-
cisco XavierandMatteoRicci.
As partof aJesuit institution, the
ForeignLanguageDepartment be-
lieves that by offering Chinese it
Chineseprogram.
'The poolof candidates wehad
was superb," Reinking assured.
TheychoseDr.MingFeng,head
of the Chinese program at State
UniversityNewYork,Buffalo.Feng
willbegin teachingat SU this fall.
Another Chinese language
teacher willbe hired to work part-
timewhen the need arises.
Dr.Feng,originally fromsouth-
eastChina, earneda bachelor's de-
greeinEnglishatShanghaiInterna-
tional Studies University.
He earned his doctorate in For-
eign Language Acquisition at
Beat thisphotocaptionbyTheSpecta-
tor andyouget two tickets to the movie
ofyourchoice.
Inorder toqualify,your captionmust
be sent toretanan@seattleu.eduby next
Monday.
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SECURITY RETORT
gency phone station and on trash
containers near the Administration
Building.Thegraffitiwasdone with
a bright yellowpermanentmarker,
and caused about $100 in damage.
Take a hint,dude
Monday,5/13/02
A student reported ongoing ha-
rassment by a non-campus indi-
vidual.Thestudentsaidshe'dasked
the person to leave her alone, but
they persisted by sending her sev-
erale-mails.
When the student found out the
person was watchingher whileshe
was with her parents, she called
CPS, who is working with the Se-
attle PojiceDepartment to address
the situation.
Someone stole the jolliness
Wednesday, 5/15/02
A bike wasreported stolen from
the 1lthandE.Cherrygarage.The
victim said they secured their bike
with acablelockto thebikerackin
earlyApril,and when theyreturned
inmid-May, it was gone.
Thecable lock had been cut and
was lying on theground.The bike
was described as a green 'Giant'
bike witha silver side rack and is
valued at$250.
Someoneneeds to get
off that stuff
Wednesday, 5/15/02
At 7:30 a.m., a Grounds
workerfoundasyringenear
the corner of 10th and E.
Madison. Thesyringe wasput in a
sharpsbox and incinerated.
Get outof myhouse!
Wednesday,5/15/02
CPS found that a transient was
keeping his personal belongings
under the bushes situated on the
corner of 12th andE.Cherry.
The transient and hisbelongings
were removed and warned to stay
awayfromcampus or face trespass
charges.
___^^
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Editor
Doesn't anyoneknow the
Heimlich?
Monday,5/13/02
A University employee started
choking on a pieceof food in the
Engineering Building. Campus
PublicSafety staffrespondedalong
with the Seattle Fire Department,
butthe victim wasokayenough to
takeshallow breaths andwas trans-
ported to the emergency room for
treatment.
Makinga loudstatement
Monday,5/13/02
Graffiti was found on an emer-
Next fall, Chinese language programbegins
Make the voices stop!
Saturday,5/18/02
ACampion Hall residentcalled
CPS to report written and tele-
phoneharassment.Thevictim said
someonecalledtheir roomandleft
amessage abouttheirmusicbeing
too loud. Later on, a note was
passed under the door that again
mentioned loud music and had a
"threatening"tone.The victimsaid
they are rarely in their room and
don'tplay it loud when theyare.
SUNY,Buffalo.
"Briefly,what attracted metoSU
is its dedication to build a bridge
between its students and the local
and global communities, and its
fresh startinestablishing the Asian
Studies
4
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Spring fashionsremind that sun isonit sway
BRIANJOHNSON
Staff Reporter
Ignorethe weatherandpayatten-
tionto thecalendar
—
spring ishere!
Its time to break out of those drab
winter duds and strut into some-
thingmoreattractive.
What kind of clothes should I
wear? Where doIbuy them? Will
this affect my monthly budget?
These are many of the questions
studentsask themselves whengear-
ingup for the warmer weather.
In order to answer these ques-
tions,localfashionexperts
— Seattle
University students
—
were called
upon toserveas guides to the won-
derful worldofspring fashion.
KubaKuczewskiandTonyMayr,
seniors, feel they know what their
fellow students at SU should be
wearing.
Puma and Diesel are two of the
hottestnamebrands on the market
rightnow,accordingtoKuczewski.
'Tank tops,exotic T-shirts, and
uniquehats areat the topofmy list
for thespring," Kuczewski said.
Mayr believes onemust always
keep his wardrobe ready for the
days thesun decidestoshowitself.
"I pretty much have the same
wardrobeall year inSeattle
— polo
shirts, jeans, slacks— but Ialways
have tank tops and shorts close at
hand for those rare sunny days,"
Mayrsaid.
As for whatnot to wear,both of
ourexpertsagreed thatcapri pants
were out of style,alongwith any-
thing from OldNavy."
1 like toshopat the ZebraClub,
UrbanOutfitters,orNordstrommost
of the time, but Ialways stop at
BananaRepublicbecause theyhave
great sales in thespring.Old Navy
is definitely not on my list,"
Kuczewski said.
Darnell Lyons, junior, feels his
not look for high-priced name
brands.
"In thespringIlike todressmore
'island style': colorful, laid back
clothing. Ilike to wearhalter tops
andslippers whenthesun isout,but
jeansandboots when it'■rauVvng,"
Millersaid.
Miller does most of her thrift
shopping at Crossroads onBroad-
way.She piecestogetherherspring
wardrobe carefully, watching her
budget,as well as herstyle.
Swing,Riccardo,and Miller all
had one thing incommon as far as
whatnot to wear:sweatervests. So
guys, if your thinking aboutwear-
ingasweatervest next timeit's hot,
youmight want toreconsider.
Now that you know what the
experts are wearing, you should
havenoproblem infindingthehot-
testclothes this spring.
All you have to do is find some
money to buy them with.
Swing, whocouldnot waittoreveal
her wardrobe.
"Springseems tobringoutbright
colors, Imostly wearblack in the
winter, so my wardrobe dramati-
callychangesin-betweenthesesea-
sons," Swingsaid.
As forRiccardo,her stylehas to
do with sheddingclothes also.
"Idon't wear sweatersnearlyas
much during the spring. Ilike to
pulloutmycute littletanktops,and
shortsleeveT-shirts from theGap,"
Riccardo said.
Swingtends tosticktoNordstrom
to fulfill her shopping needs, al-
thoughsherecentlypurchasedsome
swim wear from Bebe. Riccardo
also likes Nordstrom but spends
mostofhertimein theBonMarche
buying whatever grabs her atten-
tion.
Roundingout our panel of ex-
perts is freshman TiareMiller who
ismoreofa thrift-shopperand does
laid-back style fits spring fashion
perfectly.As the seasonschange,so
doesLyons' wardrobe,fromsweat-
ersandpuffy jackets toplain white
T-shirts. Lyons style consists of
matchingcolors ofpantsandshoes
around the heartofhisstyle, white
T-shirts.
"Peoplehere atSU don't match;
they need tobe morecolor-coordi-
nated,"Lyonssaid. "Theyneed to
putdowntheAbercrombieandpick
up the Scan John."
When it comes to what not to
wear,Lyonsknows whatis not ap-
propriate attire for thespring.
"Fellas,please,noopen toe san-
dals this year, and those small
Abercrombie T-shirts have to go,"
Lyons said.
Sierra Swing and Nicole
Riccardo, juniors,know what the
spring can bring. Less clothing,
brighter colors, skirts and shorts
werethe main things mentionedby
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Thursday Friday saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday
Graduating student speak-outs SIFF Mass No classes! That's comedy Go local
Memorial Day
OnThursdayonlyfrom 11a.m.til4p.m.,soon-to- Those four little let- AH are welcome to Holiday! Tonight at 8 p.m. Don't head down to
beSUgraduates willhave tenminutes each to voice ters speak for them- celebrate mass at the SEAC will start rolling
Pioneer Square or
their appreciations or concerns in theUpper SUB. selves:the Seattle Inter- Chapel of St. Ignatius. the first film of their Belltown
beforeyou ve
Don'tmiss the last twodays of this SUtradition. national Film Festival, Morningserviceisat 11
A leSSOn in double feature movie givensomelocalpubsa
Seattle's annual three- a.m.andeveningservice history night. chance.
Getonit! "Whoa" week-longfilm-extrava- 9p.m. After HappyGUmore Only a few months
ganza,hasofficially be- MemorialDay, origi- on the Union
Green, the agoChopSuey(1325 E
Monday isabsolutely Tonight at 8 p.m. gun. nallycalled Decoration event will go
inside to Madison) jvas known
the lastday TheSpecta- SEAC will be present- Foracomplete movie Wake Up! Day,isaday ofremem- Pigott AuditoriumaHO
a the Break Room
/orwillbeacceptingap- ing TheMatrix inPigott handbook for this year's brance for those who p.m. tofinishtheevening Now there
isnewpaint,
plications for available Auditorium. festival,grab a copy of Guess what, all you have diedinournation's with theall-time
classic, newcarpet,newmusic,
positions. For more in- this week's Seattle Journalism majors? In service. Caddy Shack
Check out Park to-
formation,seetheadon Studio 54 Weekly. Inside is a pull- thereal world theyhave Officially proclaimed Formo mfonrurtjon. night for $5.Fo more
page7. out guide as well as this thing(it'scalledex- onMay6, 1868by Gen- call SEAC
at (206) 296- informalion,call (206)
Don't forget to pick moviereviews.(Be sure perience) and youneed eralJohnLogan,national 6047.
324-8UUU.
Figure Up your tickets for Se- to check out The it.So whynotstartbuild- commanderof theGrand talenteddrawing nior Cruise from the Spectator'sSIFFreview ing your portfolio with Army of the Republic,
CampusAssistanceCen- onpages8-9, too.)Keep The Spectator! Memorial Day was first
TheFineArtsDepart- ter in' the SUB. Tickets in mind that tickets are Tomorrow is the .ast celebrated on May 30, TuesdayandWednesdaysmark,£f|« jwodjy,
ment is continuing in are $12 for singles, $24 anywhere from $4 to$8 day theywillbe accept- 1868 when flowerswere
of the annua Senior Fine Arts Exhibition. The
££3C*£ for couplesor $60 for a and inarguab.y cheaper ing applications so pick placed on the graves of «^"^^
Drawing Workshops groupofsix.Dresscode whenbought in advance oneortwopositions you Union and Confederate through
Fnday from 9 a.m. to4 p.m. As always,
freZ*7p.m.to9P.m. fs dis'co or semiforma.. at (206) 324-9996 or wouldlike tohaveexpe- so.diers at theArlington
in Fine Arts 206 For Strictly21andover. The www.seattlefilm.com. rience inand apply! NationalCemetery.For
(Casey 103) and others in the F.ne Arts Vachon
more information, call boast leavesPier 55 at 9 For more information Call (206) 296-6471 more information go to
Ro° m-
(206)296-5360. p.m.Don'tbe late! call (206) 324-9997. for more information. www.usmemonalday.org. For more information
call (206) 296 5360.
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,orhow to teach
it,thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou shouldcall me.
My nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock examsfor the reasonable
price of$795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion
-
letme prove it.Callnow
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
Jt's YOUR 112112, n
London $354
paris $463 BUDGET HOTELS
Brussels $583 J""""*
Frankfurt $530 §^f§fl
San Jose C.R. ...$566 "^^'hSt
Rio de Janiero...s797 _"
Fares areround-trip. Restrictions mwimmay apply. Tax not included. fIHB.
fIBJ^rTriTRAVELi
4341 University Way NE
206.633.5000
The test is changing.*
Prep now!
A high GRE score is critical toadmissionssuccess.
Take Kaplan and get a higherscore.
GRE classes start:
June 20
July 2 & 15
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com to enroll today!
Test prep, admissionsand guidance.For life.
"ITS* if«nii« " rw» UKmOcIOMI2002,c*nMjfNan(ofmot* mlo "-GUI ■%mer*(.t!*'*d UKtamarfcoima tducalunaiTaii.nf Service
'ThisHungerSweep isanoppor-
tunity for the Seattle University
community to grow in generosity
with the food that theycan provide
toothersand toappreciate the work
of lives served helping those in
need,"Freitas said.
Allitemsdonated willgo toorga-
nizations thatRooster worked with.
Peace for the Streets by Kids from
the Streets,New Horizons,Central
behind the project," Lauren Lake,
sophomoreNursingmajor and col-
lections committee member, said.
"Wereally wantittobeasuccess so
that we can honor the work that
Roosterdid for thehomeless com-
munity."
Antonio Freitas, Hunger Sweep
coordinator andjuniorSocial Work
major, encourages alt students to
participate in this weeks' activities.
A candlelight service was held
Tuesday,April 16,2002 intheCapi-
tal Hill area. A mixed group of
approximately 200 of Rooster's
friends andacquaintancesgathered
in the face of thechillyevening.
The varying members of the
crowd represented Rooster's own
capacity to attract and work with
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Luav:annualeventbrings
communitytogetheragain
News
Move toD-IImeansmore
fundingforsports teams
From front page
like to see all the sports programs
by 2010.
As for themoney thatmen's and
women's basketball is receiving
rightnow, once the moneyis in the
hands of the coaches,the decisions
as tohowmany and the amounts of
scholarships and— as long as the
coaches abide by the SU, confer-
ence and NCAA rules and regula-
tions— is no longer Schilperoort' s
responsibility.
"The typical practice of coaches
is torecruit students thathave stu-
dents that have varied talents and
who therefore areeligible forother
types of scholarship assistance,"
Schilperoort said."Inthis way,they
usea partial athletic scholarship to
compliment the student'sfinancial
aidpackage.We willoffer very few
full scholarships because our
coaches are good at recruiting stu-
dents with varied talents."
Along with improving the qual-
derful Luauand the wonderful en-
tertainment,"saidDimond,whoat-
tended thisyear'sLuau withseven
other familymembers.
As is customary with each SU
luau, the night ended with an
emsemble rendition of "Hawaii
Aloha,"asongthathasrootsinpre-
colonialHawaii. Althoughthesong
was not familiar to all audience
members, everyone joined hands
andparticipated.
it has become common for entire
families to make the journey from
Hawaii toSeattle just toexperience
theevent.
For Sandra Dimond, motherof
TanyaDimondandSUalumLeolani
Dimond,thisyearmarkedherfourth
consecutive trip to attend the an-
nual bash.
"Icome everyyear for the won-
Div.IIrestrictions and allotments
andalso the amounts thatcompeti-
torsprovide to their teams.
The only teams that are sched-
uledtoreceive increases inscholar-
shipsfunds,asofyet,aremen's and
women'sbasketball which,"andof
courseithas increasedequitablyfor
women's and men's teams,"
Schilperoortsaid.
"Theyeach received an increase
of 1.1 scholarshipasdefined by the
NCAA— generally the amount
statedby the institutionas thecost
for tuition, roomand board,books
and fees. This is approximately a
$50,000 increase in scholarship
dollars."
Schilperoort acknowledges that
there are other sports in the SU
program that operate on leaner
scholarships than do conference
adversaries.Inordertoaddressthese
disparities, Schilperoort will, like
his student developmentdirectors
counterparts,submitastrategicplan
that will outline where he would
NICOLERETANA
NewsEditor
By movingupintoDivisionIIof
the NCAA, Seattle University is
not only taking a step toward re-
writingbutalsoimproving specific
teams and facilities.
"Thebasicapproach thatV mtak-
ing in athletics is that we want our
teams to be the bestpossible repre-
sentatives of Seattle University,"
ToddSchilperoort,Athletic Direc-
torof University Sports."We want
ourconduct
—
the wayourstudents,
coaches and athletics staff behave
on campus and on the playing
field— and outcomes— preferably
winningbutat leastcompeting with
class— tobeexemplary.Thismeans
that wepay asmuch ormoreatten-
tion tohow our studentsare doing
inclass andon campusas they are
on the playing field."
Those who want to understand
thescholarshipdolingprocessmust
first be knowledgeable in NCAA See Scholarships onpage10
Lutheran, and Operation Sack
Lunch areamongtheorganizations
receivingdonations.
Over the summer months food
banks receivetheir lowestlevelof
donations.
Items that wouldbe greatly ap-
preciatedare nonperishablefoods,
blankets, clothes, shoes, kitchen
supplies, games, travel size toilet-
ries,and money.
varyingdegreesof society. Seattle
MayorGregNickels,homelesschil-
dren, business owners and police
officers all came to light a candle
and showtheirsupportforRooster.
Campus Ministry is using this
week'sHungerSweeptohonor the
work that Roosterdid in the com-
munity.
"Thisyear's fooddriveisunique
in the sense that there is a face
Hunger:thisyearsdriveinhonorofmurderedSeattleleader
From frontpage
6
you take care of the patients,
we'll help take care of the
If you want to give your nursing career a shot in the arm, you need experience
-not the headache of |t£>-"|2 A
how to pay your tuition. Qualify for an Army ROTC nursingscholarship, and you'll not only get hands-on f^^
clinical training, you'll developleadership skills you'll be able to tap into for your entirecareer. Talk to Lrfßy^
us at the Army ROTC department. We'll take care of you. ftrfl
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take,
Army ROTC 2 year Scholarships available! Call296-6430 for more information.
"■
" _
__^—^—
—
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From frontpage
Publicaffairs:studen ts
offeredmoreopportunities
Shehasbeena VisitingAssistant
Professor with the IPSprogram for
the last twoquarters, and will be-
come a full-time faculty member
this fall.
RodColviniscomingtoSUafter
receivinghisPh.D. this lastmonth
from the State University of New
York at Albany.
Colvin specializes inpublic ad-
ministration,publicpolicy,organi-
zational analysis, and quantitative
research methods.
"The Bachelor of Public Affairs
is a verypracticaldegree,"Colvin
asserted.
"Students willbe able to apply
real worldexperiencetotheirfield."
Offered with the BPA degreeis
the option for a sth year graduate
degree, or Masters in Public Af-
fairs.
Graduate classes willbe offered
toundergraduatesduringjuniorand
senior year,and students can earn
upto18graduatecredits.Thisleaves
four quarters post-graduation to
complete a master's degree.
Tosumup the skillsand benefits
acquired from earning a BPA de-
gree in three words,Director Russ
Lidman putsitbest:"Effectiveness,
efficacy,and leadership."
studentsof thenew majorand what
itentails.
With this degree, students are
allowed to shape their studies ina
way that best connects with their
interests andconcerns.
Several pathways are open for
explorationwithaBachelorofPub-
lic Affairs degree,includingpolicy
analysts, financial advisors,public
affairs officers, political geogra-
phers, and lobbyists, among vari-
ous others.
An internship is partof the pro-
gram and is required for the BPA
degree.
"This internship is the best way
togetinside aspecific area,as well
as the best way to get to know
people in the field,"RussLidman,
DirectorofSeattleUniversity'sIn-
stituteof Public Service,said.
Along with graduate professors
from SU's Masters of Public Af-
fairs program, two new faculty
members haverecentlybeenhired
to teachundergraduates.
Marie Rose-Wong is coming to
SU fromTexasA&M andspecial-
izes in the field of Urban and Re-
gional Planning.
Corrections and
clarifications
—In the May 16th article, "No phones about it," it was
incorrectly stated thatacomputer hadbeen setup in the
SUBfor on-line registration.Thecomputer stationisin the
University Services Building.
7
LONDON CALLING
Rock the UKnow!
$465! I fjj§" Price includes roundtripair
to London, 3-day hostel and - ,LB
4-day London Travelcard.
" First15 people to book aUK HpfflMH
trip get a FREE guidebook! [«)JW| |3" Enter to WIN a FREE roundtrip yHUn||
. Price is roundtrip from Seattle to London. Tax
(ivdnQlllQOUt not included. Restrictions apply. Must travel
HflTRAVEL 1 iSJ1®
4341University Way NE 1314N.E. 43rdStreet, #210
L208.833.5000L20B.B33.5000 206.632.2448
WANTED:
gr^rZEIESX Join The Spectator Staff!
Z^I^'TtZZ ■02-'o3PPSitlQnsNpwAvailable For:
activities. ThesavvySpecisnot look-
ing for one exclusive relationship but # ManagingEditor
rather many partners whoare willing
~ °
toshape me, love me, and cover my
* Lead StoryEditor
enticing blank pages with forceful
" News Editor
words and exciting images. Have to " Opinions Editor
pound out intense stories (on the key- .Features Editor
board). Age, race background not
# Entertainment Editorimportant - you just need to be loose
andflexible (with your schedule)and
* SportsEditor
haveplentyofstamina(tochasedown
" Copy Editor
news). " Photo Editor" On-Line Editor
ISO- insearch of .Ed|t ;, t
LTR- long-termrelationship ""■" Advertising Manager" Business Manager" Staff Writer
HOW TO APPLY:
'SteffPhotographer
Send a cover letter, resume, five story clips or
other writing samples and tworeferences to: .£.
Alexis Juday-Marshall
The Spectator,Seattle University .o* Gain
900Broadway Jfjr^^T greatSeattle, WA 98122 ,c^Vv°V&^2srJ* experience for
Questions? Call 206-296-6470 ore-mail V^ . r
AlexisJuday-Marshall at internships and
judaymaa@seattleu.edu. nOl'tfolioS
'
DEADLINE IS MONDAY. MAY27!
'
Collect signatures for state
UNIVERSAL
Health Care initiative
CALL NOW! (425) 921-3386
"^■"'
" « ~ m ■ * " — * .^rfflH
B^^HWdfaE k.^' - \ 4ILV
For the lowest student loan payments
(consolidateyourloans.com)
or call 800.233.0542
A better way to start your future
A loan programguaranteed by the U.S.Departmentof Education
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sMifeHiiiBBiBBBMBBaiHB^ for ahaven be-* U.S.A. yond his otherwise apathetic
'3+<f74/'7/*Z/ *2Z/?/7)*?72/&7f7*4y/*? ers willbe laughing loudly at the
* starring: Kieran Culkin, surroundings,pissinghis fam-
S>STf/t,/^y, fWIiSSTM&'t /ST^^> bigots,oneofwhomindefense of Ryan phinippe> Susan ily off as he goes. "I think if
Leviticusandhomophobia,spouts Sarandon> Ciaire Danes, jeff Gandhi had to spend any*
U.S.A. havetodealwithhomosexualchil- theuproariouslyabsurd line,"You Qoldblum, Amanda Peet and amount of time with youhe'd* Starring: KathleenBremner, dren;agayyoungman'sMormon can't misinterpret The Bible." BiUpuiiman endup kicking the sts t out of
BobDornan,Brian Bennet mother and fatherencouragehim —Scan Reid,A&EEditor *Director: Burr Steers you," his brother tellshim.*
Director: Arthur Dong to use the church's At f,rst pro.
deprogramming class;and a ho-
*
Harvard Exit Theater, May SlFFsopeningfllm gressing too
Documentarian Arthur Dong's mosexual Republican recounts 30 at 7 p.m. again m fast themoviedigitalcameraprobes thelives of losinghis decades-oldfriendship
* Broadway Performance ggaaJ^jBBS ?ilft eventually
three different Christian-based withconservativeU.S.Rep.Rob- Hull, June lat ML. ""A i,,,"^,,,!,"bbW ii ii\ sal W&^^^ a^ bbW Xiij lCtUiib iumuwhouseholds, each of which has crtDornan after coming out. In- ' ' :-s " DJb*"^ down and
had todeal withhomosexuality in sightful and inflammatory, the jA W^ a.m. A PI
the family. One lesbian watches movie may inspire many walk- -*^ BbbVsV W b^**\ look at its
onas herPentecostal mother ere- outs from liberal Capitol ji } Bk 8^ \ fascinating
ates a ministry for parents who Hillresidents,butoth- V bbbßl bbW W bßbbbbbbw \ \\,  ,.>,
"■'«:y* aF^Bßal aaaW H 'bbBbVH ai terS> m°'St
■JaU&Ußii^SkJLU^l^j^Ul^M^^lll fl^^^^^°povv'M smiles and
■j|ji||j|jW|jj|&^j|fl "^. Ig!;>' ' fleshy pleasures.In the
"RHRniPTV!9PPffnRiP!!9!PP»v^ffPIHIVrw99iI ■te^V i t jtje roiC) Kieran Culkin stepsBp^yPfPPiwiinyW ar la*** ' \ "■■ '^.. showcases the out of brother Macaulay
BJ^fjj^jjjfflinßffiffff IfflßßlffffWß^ y lUbbbbl laß familiar star (AAAH!) Culkin\s shadow togg^Q bbbV Power °f draw out an intense,and oftenol Hollywood damnfunnyperformance.Rec-
■mE names, ommended. — ScanReid,A &
ut a^so ]man* Editor
a e^s to av°id con-
tfSm ■ja^,'^ fr^ vention, notably in its *The Paramount Theater,
BNKJMUHHMM^W&UIJb^fI <^ Mr first sceneof an assisted sui- TONIGHT, May 23 at 7:30OMhtßtt3)htkmilmMSMMmiMMMi BBHBBBHBBBHI (<^\^^ cide.Igby,ahalf-morose, wise- p.m., $40 tickets
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OurPiece of SPECIALSIFFEVENTS
Female Trouble: A Discussion with John Waters
"Sultan of Sleaze" director John Waters (Pink Flamingoes, Cecil B.
Demented)will present adirector's cut of his film, FemaleTrouble on
June7at theEgyptianTheater.A clipshowof Waters' work willprecede
an on-stageinterview withhim and film critic JimEmersonat 9:30p.m.
Thescreeningwilltakeplaceatmidnight.The 1975film chronicles the life
ofDawnDavenport whogoes fromschool girl to massmurdererafter her
parents refuse tobuy her cha-cha heelsfor Christmas.
The SecretFestival (Shhhh!)
Theonlythingofitskindin the world, the infamous SIFFSecretFestival
getsspecial passholders into screeningsfewcommonpersons willattend.
EachSunday at 11:30 a.m. duringSIFF, the Secret Festival willscreen
worldpremieres,long-lost flicks,works-in-progress,films tiedupin legal
limbooranyothercinemafeaturesdeemed off-limits toaudiences.Due to
itsnotorious hush-hush tradition, the SecretFestival requires all partici-
pants to sign a non-disclosure agreement.Purchase passes at the SIFF
Main^ox Office
—
and quickly,since it's a fast sellout.
ExplodingCinema
'
Thisseries dares todiscover whathappens whentheexperienceoffilm is
taken a step further by combining it with different media. At various
Seattle venues, the works of film, video,DJs, readingsand live music
performancescombine into anewdynamic of experience.
Sky Church Show inExperienceMusicProject
DJSpookyjpins the visualsofSpaceboat.tv toimprovise musicandimage
in the courseofstorytellingonMay25, 9p.m.
-12:30a.m.Advance $15
tickets available atEMP,(206) 770-2702.
ZEROatNation,1921Fifth Avc.
ZEROplans toexhibit Japaneseaoime withlivemusical accompaniment
fromBerlinDJMaxwell Implosion and Australian DJ ChristoonJune 1,
9p.m.
-
12a.m.Tickets available atdoor.
BAZAARat theRendezvous,2320 Second Aye.inBelltown. i
Experimental film and flash animation are coupled with DJs and live
musicians like VoyagerOneand DJ KidHops in this assaultof sight and
soundonJune 8 and June15,9p.m.
-2a.m.Screeningsare settoinclude
"experimental"(read:possiblycrappy)fromlocalandnational filmmakers,
alongwith videoandanimation fromthe worldover.Sevendollar tickets
at the door. 21and over.
BLOOMSDAYat theRichard HugoHouse, 1lth Aye onCapitol Hill
Readings from James Joyce's "Ulysses" will accompany works of
writing, filmand music
—
each of which respond to particular passages
within the book
—
on June 16, 7 p.m.Tickets available at the door $7
general,$5Cinema Seattle and HugoHouse members.
Back when Hollywood wasn't churning out remakes of Planetof the
Apes, it had the cahones to bring us films like Chinatown. In its
celebration of the "American film renaissance,"SIFF will present six
filmsofthe1970'sattheEgyptiantheaterduring thefestival:Chinatown,
May26, 4 p.m.;DaysofHeaven,May 31, 4:30p.m.;
McCabe andMrs.Miller,June 2, 1:45 p.m.;VieParallax View, June 7,
4:30p.m.; TheHiredHand,June9,6:30p.m.;andBringMetheHeadof
AlfredoGarcia, June 14, 4:30 p.m.
SpecialArchivalPresentations
Inaddition toitscelebration ofold'70sclassics.SIFFhassifted through
thearchivesofoldfilmprints tobring threespecial features tothe festival
this year.Each of the following will play at the Egyptian Theater The
Orphan, (1960) June 8,4 p.m.; The PrivateLife ofSherlock Holmes,
(1970)June9, 4p.m.;and The Cabinet ofDr. Caligari,(1919) June10,
7 p.m.
The LateShow:Midnight Adrenaline
Inaddition to U.S. releasesFemale Trouble and May,SIFF's midnight
showeventswillfeaturesomeof themosthorrific, twisted,anddownright
stomachchurningfilmsthe Asianculturehas tooffer.Attendifyoudare,
orarejust toosad tonothaveanythingelse todoonaFridayandSaturday
night:TeenageHooker BecameKillingMachine inDaehakroh (South
Korea),May 24; Versus (Japan),May 25; PrincessBlade (Japan),May
31; Uzumaki (Japan), June 1; Female Trouble (USA). June 7;May
(USA),June 8; The Killer Tattoo (Thailand),June 14; and Dark Water
(Japan), June 15.
24 /fanPattyPeaj^e
;: Great Britain, 2002
Wk * Starring: John Sirrun, Lennie
HB^. James,JohnThomson andSteve
m Coogan
3^2 *I)irector: Michael Winter-Jjk ft^^^AbHßf£^l i^k_ bottom
■J2SElym^S^^S^^M^M^Hi^ ■ Tracin8 tlie gloriously anarchicBmmm ■ music and dance scene emanat-
nj^U^^QL^^uLj^^^^£H W ingfrom Manchester— andiLsre-
BBWBj HH SBli ■ nowned Factory Records musicKlffiilU|S|yAj|j|ydyiU3i^ B label— from the late '70s through
BMMMHPHMMMIHHIiMiHSSMmWIfI W tne ear'v H-)(N- lllls new comedy
Kljl|iijiJ|BMjjjjyß^ from former SIFFEmergingMaster
WuSSSmf&mS^3t^^f^^WKin9Sl^l^ Michael Winterbottom (Wonder-
■B^ttttiMMlMHllMilMMH^ land) arrives at the Seattle festival
HBrPWllwPftiPWflilPff ■ directly from itsworldpremierein the
HMMMMHiMfMMpHMiW^ ■ Competition section at this year's
■■■fMHRJfIWM
'
Cannes Film Festival.
■■■■■■NMJMIMt^^ (seattlefilms.com)
BiH^WKflwfffilßi!^^ * Egyptian Theatre,May 31 at 9:30
jß^WfPlffllßJ^ W p.m., June15 at6:30 p.m.
mmHhMbr II^cVHnBsRBIfIPHEmi HBWh^I
PTC V9WIVWMBtvimirPI9m B^Mh^
COURTESY OF MULTIMANIA COM
COURTESY OF WWW.SEATTLEFIU4.COM
* Starring: ChristinaRicci, Hank Harris andBrenda Blet yn* Director: AdamLarson Broder and Anthony Abrams
College queen Carolyn (Christina Ricci) and her sorority sisters
decide that the path to theSorority of the Year title lies in coaching
challenged athletes. Little does she suspect that her mentoring of
Pumpkin,adisabled athlete,willlead toromantic fulfillment despite
the myriadobstacles they face. A subversiveand inspiredcomedy in
which the Pumpkin turns into Prince Charming, (seattlefilms.com)
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Despite placing near thebottomof theGreat
Northwest Athletic Conference in severalof-
fensivecategories,theRedhawksrankedhighly
insomedefensive areason their way toa 13-16
record.
TheRedhawks ledtheGNACindefendig the
three-pointer,holdingopponentstoa .284per-
centage.They were alsosthinscoring defense,
allowing just64.8 pointspergame.
-ity ofstudentcompensation,SUis
also improving the quality of their
sportsand training facilities.
"The opponents against whom
we compete and the students that
we are tryingtorecruit haveestab-
lishedtheexpectationsforwhatis a
successful program," Schilperoort
explained. "If we are to be good
stewardsoftheinvestmentmade by
SeattleUniversity inathletics, itis
paramount that we look andact the
part."
Newbleachers that"lookthepart"
have been installed in Connolly
Center'sNorthCourt.
Schilperoort noted that although
"critics and cynics" have argued
that newbleachers are absurdcon-
sidering the trouble the University
has fillingits old bleachers.
"However, wefeel strongly that
withcompetitive teamsand agood
environment for ourstudents, fac-
ulty, staff andcommunity, that the
bleachers willbe filled in no time,"
Schilperoort said.
Another stepin looking the part
is spiffing up the quality of the
athletes training facilities.
"Ourgym wassubstandard,even
whencomparedtomosthighschool
facilities, let alone thegymsof our
Scholarships: move to
DivisionIIincludes new
bleachers, betterfacilitiesFrom page 6
conference opponents. We had to
show prospective student-athletes
that we were committed toprovid-
ing them with a good facility,"
Schilperoort asserted."A goodfa-
cility is not a luxuryinour confer-
ence,itis abasic requirement ifwe
hope to attract good quality stu-
dents and provide a goodhome for
our fans."
Finally, all teams— should they
advance beyond the conference
levelandintochampionships— will
havethecostsoftheirextracompe-
titions paid for by the NCAA, a
hugecost-savingfactor for theUni-
versity.
"Forcompetitionbeyond thecon-
ference level, for which almost all
ofour teams qualified,wepaid all
of the costs," Schilperoort said.
"And it's not cheap to send teams
around the region and then, ifthey
continue to win, tosend them to a
nationallevelcompetition."
According toSchilperoort,if SU
teamsfollowthis year's trend,with
almost all qualifying for post-sea-
son competition and men's and
women'sswimming andmen'ssoc-
cer advancingall the way to the
national championships, themoney
savedby theUniversitywillbesig-
nificant.
TheSpectatorSports section is looking for writers.Ifyouare inter-
ested inwriting for the Sports sectionin the 2002-2003 school year, e-
mailusatnewstips@seattleu.eduorcontactSports EditorAustinBurton
at (206)296-6470.
CARLBERGQUIST
Staff Reporter
"She is a very good athlete and
has a great work ethic," says SU
headcoachDaveCox,whoishead-
ing intohis 25thseason.
Jade White, a 5-foot-11 junior-
to-be, alsoreturnshome afterspend-
inga yearatPortlandStateUniver-
sity before goingdown with aback
for the secondstraight year.
"It will probably takeher alittle
while to [adjust to] the speedofour
league,butpotentially shecouldbe
very good,"Cox said.
Finally rounding out the quartet
isanothersix-footer,CourtneyDan,
whobrings a uniqueathletic back-
ground to the basketball
court.
Dan holds six national
championships in water
skiing and one national
record for her age group,
which has benefited her
physically.
"She's a very strong,
J>ugh
guard,"Cox said.
Dan will use her hard-
osedstyletodominateher
pponents on the court.
"She gives her body up
)r the game,"Cox said,
oughCox isstilltryingto
pick up a couple more recruits to
solidify theRedhawks,helikeswhat
he sees so far.
"This is a greatrecruitingclass,"
hesaid. "We're going tobeable to
doa lot more things next year."
SU willrelyonConnolly toscore
a lotofpoints and shareherknowl-
edgeof the topdivision in college
basketball.
"Were going to be a lot more
athletic,quicker,and faster," Cox
said.
"We'll be a very fun team to
watchnextyear."
The Seattle University women's
basketball team is looking to go
above andbeyondlastseason'ssuc-
cesswithnewfoundheightandagil-
ity.
SU has signed four top
recruits, two that have ex-
perienceattheNCAADivi-
sion I(D-l) level. These
players, along with the tal-
entedreturnees,willlead the
Redhawks into their first
everexperiencewithNCAA
Division II(D-2) next win-
terasSUtries toimproveon
itsbest recordinthreeyears
(13-16, 7-11 inconference)
andmake the postseasonat
the strongerD-2 level.
Kristen Connollyarrives
atSU withtwoyearsofD-1 experi-
ence at theUniversityofKentucky.
Connollyaveraged10.9 minutesper
game lastseason,playingineachof
the Wildcats' games.
Shewilllooktogetconsiderably
more playing time this season as
she poses perhaps the greatestof-
fensive threat for SU.
Connolly returns to Seattle two
yearsafter graduating fromMercer
IslandHigh School, where she re-
ceivednumerous accolades,includ-
ing two team MVP awards and a
Metro league MVP in her senior
year.
injury.However,she movedNorth
and competed for Edmonds Com-
munityCollegelastseason,leading
the team in scoring with a 15.6
average.
Cox hopes to see White in full
force next year."Athletically, she
bumps us upa notch,"he said.
Incoming freshman Jennifer
McCourtie arrives at SU after a
standouthighschoolcareer, where
shewasoneoftwoplayersinOthello
(Wash.) High School history to
score1,000points inher career.
Last season she averaged 25
pointspergame,leadingthe league
The Spectator " Ma 3;23, 2002
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Women's basketball
team welcomes recruits
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schoolsonthemap,especiallysmall
schools, and making aschool vis-
ible is the best and easiest form of
recruiting.
Ofthose threeoptions listed,hav-
ing a strong athleticprogramis by
far the most feasible.
Assuming thatbeingreallybigis
notanoption,wehavethe choiceof
buildingsports ortryingtobecome
moreelite. Say we wanted to be-
JOHNBOYLE
Sports Columnist
As SeattleUniversity continues
its transition to NCAA athletics, a
debatehasemergedabout theplace
of sports and athletic scholarships
inan institutionof higherlearning.
Thequestionhasbeenposedas to
whetheraplacededicated toeduca-
tionshouldbeofferingscholarships
in a non-academic field such as
athletics.
By asking whether ornotathletic
scholarships are legitimate, what
we are really asking is whether or
notcompetitivecollegeathleticsare
legitimate.
Without athletic scholarships,a
school willnotbe able tocompete
withschools that dooffer scholar-
ships.
Even ifscholarshipswereelimi-
nated from the college ranks alto-
gether, the overall product would
be far less appealingbecause many
of the potential student-athletes
wouldhave no means to pay for
college.
So here weare with a new ques-
tion: are quality college athletics
legitimate?
Whilesomepeoplemightsaythat
sportscanbringaschooldownaca-
demically,theprostohavingstrong
athleticsfar outweigh thecons.
Oneofthemost important things
Ihave learned from this University
is that college consists of experi-
encesbeyond the classroom.
College is aboveall else a place
tolearn,but itisalso aplace tobuild
The Spectator " May 23, 2002
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Athletic scholarships can only improve SU's image
Now if our basketball team was
making headlines, that same stu-
dent mightlook atSU,andindoing
sodiscover thatit is aqualityoption
forcollege.
There areanumberof waysfora
school tomakeitselfknownbothin
a community as well asnationally.
One is to be an elite academic
institution like Stanford or an Ivy
League school. Another form of
recognitionis sheernumbers.Ifyou
arebig enough,peoplewill notice
you.
Andfinally,a third form of rec-
ognition for a school is found in
strong athletics. Sports teams put
Inmaking this timecommitment,
thereis littleorno timeforemploy-
ment. If a student athlete cannot
affordtopay forcollegeonhisown
should the school tell him that he
cannotplayanymore so hecanget
a job?
Both thestudent whoserves food
and the one who plays basketball
areessentiallydoingthesame thing:
working their way through school
whileserving theircommunity.
Ifoneprovides foodandtheother
entertainment,whyshouldbothnot
berewarded for whattheybring to
theschooland thesurroundingcom-
munity?
Another argument often used
againstathletic scholarships is that
they have noplace in an academic
environment.
While Idisagree with that argu-
ment,Iwill listen toit from some-
one so longas they are willingto
make the same statementabout ev-
eryothernon-academic scholarship
a school offers.
Isanyonesuggesting westopgiv-
ing money to students in choir,
ASSU orSEAC?
Ofcoursenot.Likeathletics,each
ofthese organizationsdoes agreat
deal to make SU better and as a
result, they are rewarded for their
hard work and dedication.
So before complaining about a
school's focus on athletics, con-
sider the work these student ath-
letes doand thebenefitsthatsports
canbring toa university.
E-mailJohnat I
boylej@seattleu.edu
friendshipsand community,aplace
to have fun and make exciting
memories.
Just ask someone who went to
SU inthe 50s,60sor70sabout their
memories here and one thing they
will almost always bringup is bas-
ketball. Thirty years ago, students
wouldfill theSeattleColiseum(now
KeyArena) tocheerontheirChief-
tains (now Redhawks). Did these
games make the fans any smarter?
Certainly not,but they provided a
positive communitybuildingexpe-
rience alongwith many wonderful
memories.
Today,SU faces thestartling fact
that people in this
verycitydonotknow
weexist.
In a recent class
discussion, students
from Everett, Wes
Seattle and numer
ous other Western
Washington areas
noted that people
near this school do
notevenknowabout
it.OneGarfieldHigh
had former class-
mates who had neverheard ofSe-
attleUniversity.
Read that last sentence again,
keeping inmind that TigerWoods
could tee upa golf ballon the roof
of the ConnollyCenter, and prob-
ablyhitGarfield witha well-placed
drive.It's that close.
Finda local whohasbeen in the
area since the 60s or70s,and odds
are they know about Seattle Uni-
versity, largely because of athlet-
ics.
That'snot tosay that goodsports
make a good school, but a good
team can at least spark some inter-
est.
Right now, if a student said to
himor herself,"Hey,Ireally would
like togo toschool in Seattle,what
schoolsare there?"he orshemight
not consider SU simply because
they areunaware of its existence.
comemore exclusive,betteringour
academic reputation.
Inorder toachieve this goal, the
school would need to raise aca-
demic standards,making themmore
selective and loweringacceptance
rates.
This,however,onlyworksifthere
are large numbers of applicants,
meaning large numbers of high
school studentsneedtoknow about
SU.
Strong athletics,coupledwith an
ongoing dedication to academic
excellence can be extremelyhelp-
ful in this area.
Still don't think that sportscan
make a college more
isible?
Insearchingthrough
t le past two weeksof
TheSeattle Times, the
>iggest and most fre-
e ventheadlines involv-
ngSU weresports re-
ated.(FYl:thebasket-
jail team recently
igned three former
4CAA divisionIplay-
18).
As for the issue of
thecredibilityofschol-
arships, there are several factors
that make them viable and neces-
sary.
First,onemust consider the time
commitmentputin by student ath-
letes.
Forthe.se menand women,sports
are their job.They sacrificea great
amount of time to represent our
school and provide entertainment
for their fellow students.
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While some peoplemight say
thatsportscanbringa school
downacademically, thepros to
havingstrong athletics far
outweighthecons.
The Dogs
Are Out
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Read forSun!
ThenewRecreational ReadingCollectionis locatedonthe 2nd floor,across
ftotnthe elevator. Checkoutthesepopulartitles ina varietyofgenres:
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- wellhave500byFall.
Keepcheckingback - you'resure tofindsomethingyou'lllike!
. We can help. —
and Ispent hours in small claus-
trophobicrecordshopslookingfor
theSubPopreleased"The Wagon"
in the rare limited 200 pressing
purple vinyl and rare Japanese
imports with extrasongs by sav-
ing up my lunch money and bus
fare to buy these albums.Isoon
hadalmost theentirediscography,
Iwas learning the songsonguitar,
andIwasbuying the exact same
equipmentMascis used.
Iwasobsessedand then. .there
was nothing.Dinosaur Jr. broke
up. Nada, no more, nothing,I
would meet new people tointro-
duceme tonew music but allof it
paled to Dinosaur Jr.Iwould tell
people thatIlistened toDinosaur
Jr.but they would just give me a
questioningglance. Who?
Time wenton and my wounds
healed. Mascis released anacous-
tic solo album and played a ten-
minuteguitarsolo
— whichisrather
impressive.He formedanew band
called J.Mascis and the Fogand
has released one album with an-
other one comingsoonIhear.
But still it doesn't capture the
essence of the Dinosaur Jr.of the
past. Where Lou Barlow would
screamhis lungs out, and where
Mascis wouldpurposely piss off
hisaudience byendinghis setwith
sucha loud,longfeedback loopon
digital delay that it could literally
cause motion sickness.
Mascis is gettingold andslow-
ingdown,and whenIsaw himin
Portland it wasasadstatebecause
as he was headbangin', his hair
was fallingout.There maynotbe
enoughpower orfear in thename
Dinosaur Jr. anymore, but Ien-
courage all of you to hit some
websites,listentosome J.Mascis
MP3
'
s,andgive theguy achance.
Ifitain't what youlike then that's
fine but check him out don't let
himgo extinct.
On the 29thMascis willbeplay-
inga soloacoustic show with the
Cohen-esqueMikeJohnson open-
ing.Don't expect the sonic on-
slaught I've been describing for
this whole column because this
show will be more personal;
Masciswill quietlystresshis pain
through emotion rather than
screamsand thepowerofthe lone-
liness in lyrics like "Inever knew
arubber doll wouldbe sohard to
please"(from"SeveredLips") will
make your life seema lot better.
Mascis is still God,buthisrole
has changed. He is now that an-
cient and angry god lost and for-
gottenby the infidels andone day
he will break intoEMPsteal back
hisFenderJazzmasterand remind
us all that wecannot forget about
him,and allIamdoingis sitting
and waiting.
Bryan is a senior majoringin
Journalism. E-mail him at
inmyphones@yahoo,com.
There are a few things about
music thatIhave mentioned in the
past thataresimple truths;youcan
ignore them as much as you can
ignore gravity.
Oneof those truths lies inbeing
a fan of a band that never went
anywhere and who
—
to everyone
else— seemsoldandpasse".Thisis
whatIam faced with currently,
because next week there will be a
concert in whichone of my favor-
ite musicians, J. Mascis, will be
playingat the Tractor Tavernand
no one willcare.
In1993,Spinmagazinedeclared
"J. Mascis is God," on their front
cover. From that point the man
whomade theguitar solo safe for
indie rock has been avoiding the
mainstreampress for years.
IloveDinosaur Jr.andIlove the
madness that lead guitarist and
vocalist Mascis was able to put
ontoeveryrecord.Hismusic is the
ear candy that Ilisten to in the
middle of the night; greatalbums
like Bug, Dinosaur, and Green
Mind. But does anybody except
Mascis' oldfans know whohe is?
LasttimeIsawDinosaurJr.play
in Portland,Ore., the crowd was
made upofold farts withbeer guts
and long, thinning hardrock hair.
Itwasscary.ThenextdayIwent to
seeDeathCab forCutie playat the
hipall agesclub and Chris Walla
apologizedto thecrowd formess-
ingupacoupleofsongsbysaying,
"IguessIjust can't play tonight
because JMascisplayed lastnight
andIcan't compare."
As withmostWallaconcert state-
ments, this one left the audience
silenced. I broke the silence by
screaming the Spin cover quote
and Isuddenly had eighty or so
black-glasses-framedindiehipsters
staring at me in complete igno-
rance.Theyhadnoidea whoMascis
was, and it was the saddest mo-
ment of my trip to Portland be-
causeMascis,my hero,wasdisap-
pearing from thehipsterconscien-
tiousness.
So totakeonamonumental task,
in this columnIwilltry toresurrect
analmostextinct dinosaur,and let
youknow why youneed togo to
the Tractoron Wed., May 29th.
The first timeIheard Dinosaur
Jr. and J. Mascis was actually
throughMTV. It was in the early
'93s when "grunge" was explod-
ing and MTV was takingall the
chances theycould to find the next
Nirvana orPearl Jam.It was abad
video,butan interesting song that
captured my interest because it
melded funk with a heavymetal,
Van Halen-esque,guitarsolo,and
the song's name explainedit all:
"Start Choppin'."
It soon became an obsession:
magazinearticleslittered myroom.
TONI SUTTON
StaffReporter
The new Recreational Reading
Collection is the library's attempt
to respond to its constituents and
customers. From the "Library Vi-
sioningSessions" thatstudents,fac-
ultyandstaffattended,and fromthe
countless requestsmade across the
service desk, the library staff has
put together this new reading col-
"hopefully people that
don't use the library
oftenornotat allwill
like what they see and
checks out books too."
johnpopko,university
librarian
Thinkingofreadinganon-school
book over the three-day weekend
ahead?
Noneed togotoyourlocalBarnes
& Noble orpublic librarybecause
the Lemieux Libraryhas a brand-
newRecreationalReadingCol-
lection.
On the2nd flooracross from
the elevator, you will find a
collection thatincludes abito
everything designed toappea
to the diverse reading interes
of a lively academic commu
nity.
Titlesof books are included
in the Unicornonline catalog
but browsing is probably the
way to go. If sports are wha
youcrave,thanGolfForDum
mies or The Tao of the Jump
Shot maybe for you.
In the collection you can find
topics such as health, mysteries,
non-fiction best sellers, pop cul-
ture, self-help hobbies, local his-
toryand graphicnovels.
Youcanalso findbooks bypopu-
larauthors likeRosamundePilcher,
SalmanRushdie,BillMeyers,Lorry
McMurtry, Robert Ludlum, and
StephenKing.
ingsection attempts todeliver just
that.
Agroupofstudents, faculty,and
staffcome togetheranddecidefrom
books that have been given to the
libraryasgifts,andacompany that
leases books and chooses what
books toadd to the collection.
Soon, the library will have a re-
questlist forpeople tofillout
for books that they want to
Ed
and willbeadded to the
lection.
Hopefully thepeople that
;ady use the library to
dy willuse it for fun too,
checking out the new
books,andhopefully people
that don't use the libraryof-
tenornotatall will like what
Jiey
seeandchecksoutbooks
x>," John Popko, Univer-
ityLibrarian,said.
The recreational creation
as beenon theshelves for a
of weeks now, and itoffers
a pleasant diversion from the de-
cidedlyacademicand scholarlyma-
terials that the library provides to
supportSeattleUniversity's teach-
ing and learningmission.
So, next time you're in the li-
brary makesure tostop by therec-
reational readingsection andgraba
book!
lection.
TheUniversity asa wholewanted
a library thatoffers more than ad-
equate scholarly support for SU's
academic programs.
They also wanted a library that
reflects and perpetuatesa thought-
ful,reflective,engaged,and alively
intellectualandculturalcommunity.
Thelibrary'snewrecreational read-
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Weezer returns to rock roots
Arts & Entertainment
InMy Headphones
In the age ofdinosaurs
Bryan
BINGOLP
A&EColumnist
NICOLE RETANA
News Editor
Weezer'snewalbum.Maladroit,
arrivedinrecords storesacrossCapi-
tolHillandthe restof America this
week
—
and it's got the critics rav-
ing.
Magazines1ikeBlender(aMaxim
sp\n-off),SpinandAlternative Press
have all written up their glowing
reports abouttheoldand improved
sound of the new CD. With every-
thing frommeanerlyrics tocleaner
riffs, Maladroit seems to have the
music scene under it's finger, at
leastin print.
But, from a fanspoint ofview, is
Maladroitreallythatgoodand when
has the fateof Weezer everbeen a
sure thing?
ForsureMaladroit
is a return totherock
n' roll roots that
Weezer had aban-
doned in its last
bubble-gum pop re-
lease Weezer (the
"Green Album").
Targeted to win over teeny-
bopping listeners whose ears and
hearts were wrapped around the
likes of fluff bands likeBlink182,
theGreen Album grossly underes-
timated the expectations of their
fans.Mostof whomhadhoped that
theCD wouldcontinue in the foot-
steps of their 1996 release,
Pinkerton.
Back when Pinkerton was first
released,criticscomplainedthat the
melodies were rough and unfin-
ished, their lyrics harsh and too
honest.
But inhindsight,Pinkertonwasa
defining moment (fan-wise and
musically) in theband'shistoryand
critics went on to retract their ear-
liercynicalevaluations,eventually
praisingPinkertonforbe-
ing "ahead of its time."
Fans awaiting thecom-
pleted Green Album had
crossed their fingers thai
the jilted Cuomo would
take comfort in Weezer's
growingcult andcritic fol-
lowing and return with t
rock album that woulc
show the industries
'NSync's and Britne
Spears what it meant t
write yourown music.
When the Green Alburr
was finally unveiled o
May15th, itwaspolishec
sappy and, some fans felt, lacked
backbone. But regardless of how
the CD was recieved in the cult
community,Weezerhad succeeded
in winning
following of
pop junkies,
mainstream
DJs and emo
fans.
Finally,afteranother whole year
ofwaiting.Maladroit hasarrived in
anattmept tosatisfy thepreviously
unfulfilled fans.
It is a noble attempt without a
doubt anddefinitley worthowning.
However, fans of the "old stuff
shouldn't get their hopes up too
high.
For the most partit's the Green
Albumalloveragain with heavier
guitar and slightly more meaning-
ful lyrics.A few lucky songsmight
evenremindone ofPinkerton. But
one thing is for sure,never again
willWeezerbe able toreturn to the
sweet innocenceof the Weezer(the
Blue Album).
This time around, Cuomo has
unleashed hiswrathand disdain for
members of the opposite sex with
Maladroit: n. An ineptperson,
previously unseen vigor.
Thelyrics almostmakeone won-
der if theMaladroit is not theself-
pronounced tragic Cuomo, but in
fact, every woman who has been
unfortunate enough to entangle
herself in a romantic relationship
with the singer, wrong writer,pro-
ducer,managerandnow promoter
of theband.
AsforWeezer'sdestiny,itsshaky
strut between album reviews and
sales beganback in the day of the
BlueAlbum.Although itsold well,
over 3 million copies, and critics
raved theover Cuomo'smasterful
manipulation oflyricsandmelody,
manyweren't confident thegeeky,
rock n' roll bandcould hold their
ownamongthedarker,harderbands
of 1994. With bright,light music
videosparodyingthelikesofHappy
Days,Weezersoonsubmergedofa
more aggressive alternative rock
market.
It seems as though with the re-
lease ofMaladroit,Weezer might
againbe forcedbeneath the waves
of the music industry. Although
this time it will the weight of
Cuomo's own perfection pulling
them under.
Lemieux adds recreational section
CD Review
Maladroit
Weezer
$14.99atWarehouse
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Baroque examines
life issues in tale
of self-discovery
The Importanceof BeingEarnest
Dame playing the role of Lady
Bracknell, Dame Judi Dench (Iris,
Chocolat). Sheis a dictator to the
rulesofsocialhierarchy in theteam-
ing social pool that is 1890's Lon-
don,spoutingsharpsnippetslike,"I
have always been of the opinion
thata man whodesirestoget mar-
riedshould know eithereverything
ornothing,"and "Neverspeakdis-
respectfully of society... Only
peoplewhocan
'
tgetintoitdo that,"
without ablink. Dench also adds a
glint of humor to the old, over-
stuffed peacock,givingher a more
human edge that mirrors Dench's
Academy Award winningperfor-
mance as Queen Elizabeth in
Shakespeare inLove.
Like Dench's performance, the
ful, updated rendering.
Firstand foremost,thefilmboasts
acream-of-the-cropcast(withboth
GoldenGlobenominationsand an
Oscar among them) that could not
havebeen chosen anybetter.Colin
Firth (BridgetJones'sDiary)mas-
ters the shifty, dry-witted role of
Jack Worthing, a wealthy, well-
meaning fellow who wishes to
marryGwendolenFairfax (Frances
O'Connor, A.1.),thehopelessly ro-
mantic socialite, whose life-long
dream has been "to love someone
whose name is Ernest."
The trouble is
his name aint
Ernest.Infact,he
is anything but.
Jack uses the
name "Ernest" as
the name of a
he tends to in London inorder to
escape from his drab country life.
But to those in the city, Jack is
Ernest. Joiningin the deception is
his roguish friend Algy, a perfect
partfor thecharmingRupertEverett
(An Ideal Husband, My Best
Friend's Wedding), who when
learning of Jack's lovely cousin,
the dreamy Cecily (Reese
Witherspoon,LegallyBlonde),flees
to the country towooher.There he
assumes thealiasof, whatelse,but
"Ernest," pretending he is Jack's
waywardbrother.
The seams to theircarefully wo-
venliesunravelwhenboth "Ernests"
wind up in the country with their
romantic interests.
Adding fuel to the fireis another
SaunatinaSanchez
Staff Reporter
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lookupto, is thinkingaboutmarry-
ingher current boyfriend.Each of
thecharactershasproblemsandyou
really get to know them, both the
character and the problems each
needtodeal with.
Ireally enjoyedreading this and
wouldrecommend it as something
to have when you'rewaiting for a
plane,bus, train, or can't sleep at
night.It is Chong's firstnovel,and
you can tell in
places where
the story be-
came stilted
andalmostrep-
etitious, but
overall the story flows well. The
use of metaphors and symbolism
seemed tobeoverused,butreading
the sections more closely shows
that these things helped to convey
the feelings the characters wereex-
periencing.
Hopefullymostofus aren't so far
out of high school thai we can't
relate to some of the things Saul.
Navi and Rose are going through.
It'salso nice tosee another side to
fame— almost Behind the Music.
hut not nearly as glamorized. The
mood can be farcical at times, but
Chong uses these moments to ac-
centuate thecraziness of the week.
The best way to describe Hii-
roque-A-Nova is tocall itacoming-
of-age story, but even that doesn't
fit right.
Saul is going through a journey
of self-discovery that can be hard,
but ultimately satisfying.This is a
story that isn't easily explained,
betterexperienced.
Hopefully once you're clone,
though,youhavea littlemoresym-
pathy witha kid whohasn't always
had it easy,but is working through
life just like the rest of us.
Saul St. Pierre is the son of lan
andHelena,washed-up70s folkies
turned stars, going throughhis last
weeks ofhigh school.
Heis anormal teenagerinalmost
everysenseofthe word:rebellious,
lazy and doesn't care about any-
thing— untilhehears thathismother
abandoned him
whenhe wasan in-
fant and has just
committed suicide.
Baroque-A-Nova
focusesontheweek
leadingup to Saul's mother's fu-
neral. During this week he must
experiencehis parents' fame com-
ingback to haunt himin the formof
a remix of their hit single by a
German techno group, Urethra
Franklin. His Vancouver suburb
becomesthe focus ofa lotof atten-
tionasUrethraFranklinplayacon-
cert there and Saul's best friend,
Navi, organizesa walkout to pro-
test thebanning of a book.
Meanwhile,Saul ishavingsome
problems withhis girlfriend, Rose,
andtwogroupiescome (o stay with
hisdad— one ofthemhavingmore
than a passing interest in Saul, it
wouldseem.
The week Saul goes through can
be incredulous al times, but it'sall
realistic. Saul's journey to under-
standhismother 18 yearsagousshe
walkedoff astage in the middleof
a concert and disappears is touch-
ing but not overlysentimental. We
seeaboy thatneverknewhismother
trying to understand her death. He
has todeal witha father that likes to
live off his former fame and relive
his glorydays.His stepmother, the
onlyadult he's really beenable to
Arts & Entertainment
Nevjadaptation boasts a delightfully naughty flair, exceptional cast
MelissaSweat
StaffReporter
With the popularity of Harry
Potter,LordoftheRings,and most
recently AboutaBoy,A-class read-
ing is transferringmore and more
intothe languageofcinema.Idon't
know if screenwriters are getting
lazy (I mean,haven't they always
been?)orif filmmakers cansimply
notpassupthe allureofagreattext
in the wealthof literarygems that
exist in the world.
Either way, audiences are ben-
revivalofThelm-
portanceofBeing
Earnest, Oscar
Wilde's most fa-
mous romantic
comedy of mis-
taken identity, is no exception.
Shamefullyunderhyped,the"trivial
comedy forseriouspeople"as soit
isknown,is a gift thatproves,once
again, the old jewel hasn't lost its
sparkle.
Earnest was first brought to the
big screen in 1952 in a highly ac-
claimed rendition most noted for
DameEdithEvans' performance as
the amusingly obstinate Lady
Bracknell.
The film set an indelible mark,
which has critics asking, why re-
make it? A half-century later, the
directing/producing teamofOliver
ParkerandBamabyThompson (re-
spectively), who successfully
broughtWilde's AnIdealHusband
toscreenin1999,showuswhywith
their hilarious and giddily delight-
Can't make it to SIFF? Go Wilde withEarnest
dimensional cam-
era angles only
enhance Wilde's
images,and finally
make the leap toa
full-scale motion
picture that the
highly theatrical
1952versionfailed
toaccomplish.
The contempo-
rary flair never
squelches the
original work.
With ruminations
on society,sexual
innuendo, hidden
passion, the mis-
chiefof adultsbe-
having like chil-
dren, and sneeze-
and-you'll-miss-it
dialogue,Wilde's
Earneststill appealstosmart,mod-
ernaudiences with a penchant for
the wicked.
Anythingthishilariouslynaughty
is wortha second go-around.
new Earnesthasa fresh twist, which
heightenstheplay'sstatusasatime-
lesspieceofwork.Cinematictricks
like clever flashbacks,wild,story-
book fantasy segments,and multi-
Cecily(ReeseWitherspoon)falls victimto the wooingcharmofErnest(Rupert Everett)m
13
CourtesyMiramax
MovieReview
The Importance ofBeingEarnest
StarringRupert EverettandReese
Witherspoon
Guild45th,(206)633-3353
Attention Aspiring writers & journalists!
=^» TH\T.J Think about joiningMeet exciting,I V^|
» 1 '02-'O3Positions now available for:
W^lkm .^K A ' Mana9'n9 Editor4 ;J"J " Lead Story Editor
■£*< M * News Editor
f* \ VI " Opinions Editor
l■"'- * *"'* " Features Editor" Arts and Entertainment Editor
" Sports Editor
" CopyEditor
Deadline Extended! ■ Pho,to Edc^" On-Line Editor" Editorial Artist" AdvertisingManager
HOW TO APPLY: " Business Manager" Staff Writer
Send application with cover letter, resume, five " Staff Photographer
storyclipsorwritingsample,and tworeferences to:
Alexis Juday-Marshall v
The Spectator.SeattleUniversity <^\^' '^ Greatyooßroadwiy ,o^O^a Fxnerience for
Seattle. WA 98122 ><*V n^V IXF)Ci I IKC lUIInternships
Questions? Call 206-296-6470 oremail Alexis .^ $F , .
Juday-Marshallatjudaymaa@seattleu.edu. w V^*^* s<^
nF.ADMNHIS MONDAY.MAY 27! *^» Fortl'oHos!
BookReview
Baroque-A-Nova
by Kevin Chong
$19.16 onbarnesnnoble.cotr
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ASSU
Associated Students of
(Jniversi^)
f *\
Please get in contact withone of your ASSU
Officers if youhave any questions or
concerns about campus!
Executive Branch
r\^^U ivC|L*ISI«illOIllIli\LlIOIl. President: VirgilDomaoan domaoanv@seattleu.edu
a «.
------
w -m m V.P. ofFinance:Teddy Wiley wileyt@seattleu.edu
AllGr JHOlirS l^lin v- p- ofStudentAffairs: Annette Gaeth gaetha@seattleu.edu
Executive V. P.: Scan O'Neill o'neils@seattleu.edu
The Commuter Student room in the SUB Once Publicity Director:Nichole Graham grahamn@seattleu.edu
housed four computers. This has changed. The eh
cutiv
t
eAs
R
sista"t:EmilyHall haiiei@seattieu.edu
r o Webmaster: BenMurane muraneb@seattleu.edu
computers have been moved for your convenience.
They are now located in the 24-hour ReadingRoom LegislativeBranch
Senior Rep: Chirs Quach quach@seattleu.eduin the LemieUX Library. This move Was done tO SophomoreRep: DevinBiviano biviand@seattleu.edu
allow Students tOhave internet aCCeSS and WOrd pro- F^hperson SaunatinaSanchez sanches@seattleu.edu
At-LargeRep: CarlBergquist bergquc@seattleu.edu
CeSSing Capabilities 24 hours a day, Sevendays a At-LargeRep: NicolePalmitter palmim@seattleu.edu
week' Minority Rep: GayatriEassey easseyg@seattleu.edu
Jf~jme—^^\
'
AbszzZz-i'') Transfer Rep: YuniceFong fongy@seattleu.edu
', '! J. rfHHy "' ! Commuter Rep: Greta Smith smithg@seattleu.edu"!][_, /. |J Wf 'I' [. jjJ Non-Traditional: Tom Gaspers gaspert@seattleu.edu'"--*-"-- %M ml !±~"r^' International Rep: Alisa Kutsel kutsela@seattleu.edu/Cikh L — ...wiimJ /ku\\ At-Large Rep: Dean Pelequin
r rvCn/\ JuniorClass Rep: Beverly Wong wongb3@seattleu.edujlAyj' l\ llrvwN Resident Rep: Krystal Wood woodkl@seattleu.edu
"^ij.^ , " /j3e 'Tail*- Hi Mr vf
CONGRATULATIONS to Ken Mott, winner of
the ASSU logo contest. Ken Mott designed jt/SJ Efi j^*^i
ASSU's new Togo. Also, THANK YOU to all il^^K£,Jkl^^K^-ffi^B
participants in the logo contest. Your ideas |^^
were all creative and artistic, We appreciate
your involvement in ASSU. Keep up the good
work! Zjg Sj u£
- - . . Get Involved! Do you want to know more about
Visit ASSU Online at: ASSU? Visit us online at www.seattleu.edu/assu.
WWW. seattleu.edu/asSU Find out what we've been working on. See what
we'reabout. Just visit.
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ABSTRACTOR/Coder II
#LE-13371 - "June
graduates,"wonderingwhat
to do with your science
degree? Review medical
records in the Cancer
Surveillance System & in
areahospitals. Summarize
& code pertinent cancer
diagnostic, tumor,
treatment & survival
information for reportable
cases w/inregion. BA/BS
in Mcd records, science,
health educ. or rel. field.
Knowledge of mcd. term,
anatomy,physiology,Hosp.
coding & Medical Records
exp.helpful.Salarys2,2oo/
mo. to st. + cxc. benefits.
Full info @ www.fhcrc.org.
Include job# w/resume &
email/fax/or mail to:
FHCRC/HR, 823 Yale Aye
N., Jl-105, Seattle, WA
98109. Email:
jobresponses@Jhcrc.org.Tel.
(206) 667-4700 Fax (206)
667-4051 TTY: 206-667-
6861. EOE Committed to
Work Force Diversity.
"fwicl*
Looking for a
Speaker?
Call the Washington
Insurance Council for an
insurance professional
who can speak to your
group about insurance
related issues that affect
your life. Call today!!
(206) 624-3330
West Seattle - Room for
Rent.Avail.JuneIst.$425.
Seeking quiet, easy going,
non-smokingperson.Share
space with male student.
Includes: separate
entrance,cookingfacilities,
w/d,on bus-line, off street
parking, utilities & cable.
Refs. & Deposit. Contact
Debbie at home 206 767-
9363orwork206721-6639.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS for
men and women. Hidden
Valley Camp (GraniteFalls,
WA) needs resident staff (6/
15-8/23/02).Room/Board/
Salary. Positions include:
Counselors, Nurse,
lifeguards, drivers, kitchen
staff and more. Interviews
available oncampus. Spend
your summer ina beautiful
setting while in worthwile
employment. Call(425) 844-
8896 or e-mail us at: hvc-
wa@ix.netcom.comfor more
information .
Need aJob
CollegePro Painters arenow
hiringPainters&Job
SiteManagers for thesummer
NO experiencenecessary.
Earn$8-10/Hour.
Call 1-888-277-9787.
www.collegepro.com
Occasional BABYSITTER
WANTED - to watch over
charming child in Beacon
Hillarea. $10/hr.CallTerri
(206) 762-3518
SUMMER WORKSTUDY
POSITION -The Children's
Museum Outreach Dept.
has severalopenings inour
summer art camp for kids.
Mon.-Fri. B:3oam-3:3opm.
$10/hr. Programs located
intheNewHollyandRainier
Vista neighborhoods (S.
Seattle). Teach art tokids,
beapositiverole-modeland
have fun! Call Kristen at
206-441-1768.
r—————
— — — —
i
I Needa roomie? I
Gotstuff to sell?
Place your
classifiedad today! j
Waylen Leopoldino
AdvertisingManager
(206) 296-6474
adinfo@seattleu.edu
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS FOR
RENT.
Studio $1295
1Bdrm $1395
2 Bdrm $1795 &up
located across from SU
(walking distance),parking,
laundryroom.Daily, weekly,
and monthly rates.
Call (206) 621-9229
First Hill Apartments, 400
1OthAye.,Seattle,WA98122
Personals
The
JEFFREY
your first choice on
FirstHill.
Now Accepting
Applications for these
Richly Appointed
Apartment Homes.
FeaturesInclude:
"ControlledAccess
"Underground Parking
"High-Speed DSL
Track Lighting
"Walk-ln-Closets
"Private Decks andPatio
"Washer/Dryers
"Walking Distance to Swedish
Hospital,Seattle
University, Shopping and Dinning.
"Barrier-freeapartmentsavailable
"Caring On-Slte Management
Reserve YourHome Today
and Call
(206) 860-7400
Jamie!
You're the greatest ever and
I'm the luckiest to have you
as my roomie
-A
Irarely run intoyou. When
Ido,Iam shy but giveme
another chance and please
stop by!
-Ro-
197 charred ones
2 frozen ones
1 wet one!
1 LIKE MONKEYS!
Kunz - A MOP!?! WHAT &
WHY?
Dear Spectator:
There isno such word as
"Mainhold." (Page 6, April
25 issue). Thoughtyou
might like to know.
ToKitch,
Thanks for a great weekend!
Ihad fun at the University
Street fair. SorryIwalked
too fast for you. You took so
long eatingyour apple
dumpling.
Who stole? Thebaby
Giraffe? Bring it Back!
Damn it!
Thanks toall the kids who
helpedme out this last
week whileIwashere...
I'llmissyou this summer!- Haulass
HeyStephanie Stone,
Your still gorgeous.-
Me
Don't fish in theAla Wai!!
From,The Children of the
Ala Wai Katherine
Rodella,
Loveknocks when you
least expect it. You shou
be less picky!
Love, Pinky
Rizzo. Yo" Ma Onlee
Fwend...Hey CAC Girl - Wednesdays
at noon.. .You single yet?
Anna-
Wanna go out sometime!?!
LoveT
T-
Youmake mydaysbrighter
-A
Red SoxRock
PEEEDDROOO!-
Joker's Wild
Fidel, Uncle, and Ta-ta,
Can't wait for pillow fights
and slumber parties!
Here's toK-Mart pictures
and naturebackgrounds.
Love,Me
Classifieds 400. Services500. For Rent
600. Misc
600.Misc.400. Services200.Help Wanted
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
Clearance Sale on Brand
Name Laptops! Prices So
Low,It'sAlmost Illegal!! Get
Yours Today!Ihiistill
www.homeoflaptops.com or call:
1-800-775-8526.
LovingChristiancouple,big
brotherand sisterlongingto
adoptnewborn. CallRaeAn
and Todd 877.270.7650 or
Marlene at Bethany
Christian 800.733.4604
www.completlngthefamily.com
Two spacious 1-Br. apts. 1)
Upperunit ina4-plexbldg.,
453 13th Aye. near SU 2) 5
blocks from Madison,1210
E. John #2, in an 11-unit
brick bldg. $650/month,
H2O/sewer/garbage util.
incld. Call 206 232-9865.
THINKYOU'REPREGNANT?
Call Birthright for
confidential supportandfree
pregnancy test. 1-800-550-
4900 (24-hour toll-free line).
500.For Rent
GAIN EXPERIENCE WHILE
EARNING MONEY FOR
COLLEGE! FT, Yr. long
Americorps positions in
Seattle & S. King County
available soon. Tutor youth;
initiate violence prevention
activities; OR develop anti-
povertyprograms. Stipendof
$800+/month, $4725 ed
award&bnfts.Infosessions:
5/20&6/17atFPA, 1501N.
45th St. 6-7pm; Douglas
TruthLibrary,2300E.Yesler
5/16,5-6pm.206-675-3200
wwww.fremontpublic.org for
app. & details.
First Hill - Spacious one
bedroom furnished
apartments, fully equipped
kitchens, dishwasher,
washer&dryer,freeparking.
Threeblocks from campus.
$1,100 per month utilities
included (excluding phone
charges). (206) 233-9300.
First Hill
-
3bdrm. innew
bldg. All amenities,mcl.
pvt.blcny. &roof deck.
Micro,W/D,DW. NP/NS.
$1,675per month 411-
11th Aye. 332-1947
Greenlake
-
2BR house,
near lake and on the
busline. $425. mcl. utll.
Call 206 729-7104Looking for reliable tenants
for 2bdrm. apt. located 3
blk. So.of SU campus
$750-$BOO. Call Cathy®
206-812-9117 for details.
Scheduleyourworkaround
your studies. Expanding
marketing team needs
friendly, open-minded,
ambitious people age 18+.
See if there's a match
between what we have and
what you're looking for
www.WorkForSelf.info.
"Well Ithink one of the craziest
things was what everyone saw...
on the Streak when that kid came
back on his rol p**-
blades naked
and dove into
the fountain/
Rich Guaty,
senior,Public
Relations
PHOTOS: ALEXIS JUOAY-MARSHALL/ EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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Campus Voice
What is the
craziest thing
you've ever seen
on campus?
"Ihave to say the craziest thingI
ever saw on campus was my first
year here, three years ago, whenI
saw a topless tap-dancer, tap-
dancing to Snoop
Doggy Dogg in
Campion."
Shalina Akins,
Bellarmine
Hall Director
'The craziest thing Isaw on
campus was when someone
was running
aroundnakedand
they had a lot of
metal in places
where there
shouldn't be
metal/
Bill
Tierney,
junior,
English
Literature
"The craziest thing was whenI
saw my favorite poet, Breyten
Breytenbach, on campus. It was
crazy becauseIpicked up his
stuff and read it and then
went to the prison where
he was imprisoned and
thenIcame home like
two weeks later and
the man was on
campus/
Laura Fisher,
junior,
International
Studies
"Hector Herrera in a dress."
Nick Jordan, sophomore,
Rncinocc
